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Call Toll Free: 800-248-5787
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California's Leading Professional License Defense Law Firm




Kravitz & Chan is the firm you need to protect your ability to work.




contact us


Photo of attorneys Jeffrey Kravitz and Paul Chan












California Medical And Professional License Defense










Our lawyers have assisted some of the leading medical and business professionals in northern California and the Bay Area. Among the types of professionals we depend, there are:

	Doctors
	Nurses
	Dentists
	Pharmacists
	Daycare And Foster Care.
	Building Contractors


	Automobile mechanics
	Liquor License Service
	Real estate
	Accountants
	Other healthcare providers and business owners








Licensing boards have the power to decide whether you can continue to pursue your career. We have argued in front of every professional board in California and have encountered virtually every scenario. When you retain Kravitz & Chan, LLP, you get the benefit of this unique breadth and depth of experience. In addition, Mr. Kravitz or Mr. Chan will be your legal guide and partner step by step until your case is resolved.













California Medical And Professional License Defense















“If you need true, fair, knowledgeable and vigorous lawyer who has your best interest then talk to Paul Chan. He understands the CA BRN regulations like nothing, well respected by the prosecutors. I would use him again or recommend him to anybody that needs fair representation. He won my case just like that. Thanks Paul”.


– Phil Abongo














“Hiring Mr. Chan was the best decision I’ve ever made. I was confident he would try his best to get me back to work. I am forever grateful to him and his office. I had a very good experience working with him. He was knowledgeable in policy and procedures for the Dept. I am currently employed for. Thank you Paul for a job well done. I will be sure to recommend his office to anyone in need”.


– Pearl B.














“Paul Chan instilled the upmost confidence and professionalism in handling our accusation against the Board of Nursing. His experience and knowledge resulted in the best possible outcome in our case without revocation, suspension or probation of license nor the additional costs associated with a hearing. I would highly recommend Paul Chan to any professional faced with licensing issue”.


– Kelly B. RN.














“I was very fortunate to find Paul Chan. He was very supportive and extremely professional. Mr. Chan is an expert and knew exactly what to do to get me the best outcome. I would recommend Paul Chan to my friends and family. Thank you Paul”.


– Melissa H., RN















READ MORE REVIEWS





You worked hard for years to build up your business or practice, but an accusation filed with your professional board could ruin your reputation or end your career. You need trustworthy legal advice and tenacious advocacy to protect your ability to keep working in California.

At Kravitz & Chan, LLP, we focus our practice entirely on professional license defense. Our attorneys,Jeffrey Kravitz and Paul Chan, have practiced this highly specialized area of law for more than 40 years combined. We will guide you through your license defense and do everything possible to shield you from a suspension or revocation. Contact Kravitz & Chan, LLP at 800-248-5787.
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Protect Your Rights As A California Professional




To discuss your professional licensing problem with one of our lawyers, contact Kravitz & Chan at 800-248-5787. We are located in Sacramento and serve clients throughout California, including San Francisco, San Diego, Orange and Alameda counties, and all of Northern California.




















 














Tell Us About Your Case















Contact us for a consultation













How To Reach Us
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1851 Heritage Lane
Suite 128
Sacramento, CA 95815



Sacramento Law Office Map





Toll Free: 800-248-5787
Fax: 916-553-4074
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